IFC PPP Transaction Advisory

Category: Transaction Assistance  
Sub-Categories: Project Preparation, Structuring Transactions  
User: Public Sector  

Donor: International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
Donor Countries: Multi-donor  

Description:  
IFC performs legal due diligence as part of its transaction advisory services to design transaction structure to attract investors and procure bankable IPPs.  

Location: Sub Saharan Africa  
On- or Off-Grid: Both  

Geography:  
Developing countries that are a member of IFC, and regional programs.  

Eligibility:  
Project must have good prospects of being profitable, benefit the local economy, and meet IFC’s Performance Standards. Requires detailed appraisal, and review and approval by the Board.  

Contact information:  
Emmanuel Nyirinkindi  
Global Head, PPP Advisory  
E-mail: enyirinkindi@ifc.org  

For more information: http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Industry_EXT_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_S  
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